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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Request: The Office of Military Community and Family Policy (MC&FP), specifically, the Military Community
Support Programs team, requested a literature review to examine research on asynchronous counseling, with a
focus on:
•
•
•
•
•

Advantages and disadvantages of asynchronous treatment,
General effectiveness, particularly compared to synchronous counseling,
Potential factors that may alter treatment outcomes, such as therapeutic approach,
Technical features necessary to deliver therapy, and
Best practices.

Section 1 defines technology-based treatments and describes elements of asynchronous counseling
communication, drawing specific attention to the purpose of communication, mediums used to communicate,
type of communication, and degree of engagement. This section also distinguishes between synchronous and
asynchronous counseling. Although they differ, both forms of counseling may be used together through blended
counseling.
Section 2 provides a summary of existing literature that addresses whether asynchronous counseling is effective,
as well as potential factors that may alter its effectiveness. Although asynchronous counseling has been shown
to be effective at improving a variety of client outcomes (e.g., depression, smoking cessation, gambling), it
is necessary to identify how efficacy may vary between asynchronous counseling and traditional face-to-face
counseling depending on client characteristics (i.e., symptom severity, readiness for change, education level,
technological literacy, social stigma concerns, geographical location, and daily schedule) and therapeutic factors,
such as the amount of time invested by the clinician and the clinical approach (i.e., cognitive behavioral therapy,
acceptance and commitment therapy, and psychodynamic therapy). Clients with moderate symptoms who
are ready to change, literate, and comfortable with using technology are likely to benefit from asynchronous
counseling. Asynchronous counseling may also be an appealing alternative to face-to-face counseling for
potential clients who reside far from counseling services, are concerned about stigma associated with seeing
a clinician, or who have schedules that limit availability. The therapeutic context may also influence client
outcomes. Although the different therapeutic approaches generally produce similar positive results for clients,
research demonstrates that clinicians who invest more time into treatment tend to have clients who report fewer
mental health concerns and are less likely to drop out of treatment.
Section 3 focuses on logistical, ethical/legal, and educational considerations related to the implementation
of asynchronous counseling. Logistical considerations are structured around the timeline of treatment, with an
emphasis on informed consent and intake assessment, communication and technology concerns, as well as posttreatment boundaries and client attrition rates. Ethical/legal considerations center primarily around client safety
and privacy, as well as strategies to mitigate such concerns. Educational considerations highlight the need for
proper training of clinicians. Although many uncertainties exist across each consideration, the implementation of
asynchronous counseling has become increasingly feasible.

Frye-Cox, N., O’Neal, C. W., Wendling, S., Nichols, L. R., & Lucier-Greer, M. (2020). Understanding asynchronous counseling: A review of
effectiveness and implementation considerations. Auburn, AL: Military REACH

Section I: Asynchronous Counseling
The value and necessity of mental health care
services is evident, and limited access to these
services has been a growing concern for researchers
and clinicians due to the established consequences
to individual wellbeing when mental health care is
not available (Cavaliere, 2014). Over the past three
decades, advances in technology have addressed
some concerns about access to mental health care
by providing clients with new ways to interact with
clinicians. Simultaneously, scholarly discussions and
empirical research have explored the implications of
these technology-based treatments.
It is not uncommon for discussions of technologybased treatments to be met with skepticism
regarding effectiveness, clinician-client relationship,
unestablished ethical guidelines, and state and federal
legal concerns with training and continued education,
as well as logistical issues (e.g., Barak,1999; Barak et
al., 2009). Despite these concerns, technology-based
treatments have become increasingly popular over
time and have provided a way to address barriers
to service provision. The purpose of this report is to
provide a review of the available scholarly research
on a specific form of technology-based mental health
treatment, asynchronous counseling, with a specific
focus on its effectiveness and general implementation.

Technology-based treatments have
become increasingly popular over time
and have provided a way to address
barriers to service provision.
Technology-based treatments
A variety of terms have been used in reference
to technology-based treatments, such as eHealth,
eCounseling, internet therapy, cybertherapy, and
online counseling. Early calls to establish clarity on the
topic (e.g., Eysenbach, 2001) have prompted several
attempts to adequately distinguish among these
terms (e.g., Abbott et al., 2008; Barak et al., 2009),
but little consensus has been achieved. In fact, in a
systematic review of the literature, Oh and colleagues
(2005) found 51 unique definitions of eHealth. The
lack of clarity in conceptualization hinders the ability
of researchers and clinicians to properly evaluate and
compare empirical findings. Although an in-depth
examination of the issues and potential solutions
surrounding conceptualization issues is beyond
the scope of this report, we opted to use the term

technology-based treatments as a broad umbrella
term because this term does not imply that treatment
is conducted solely online, and it adequately captures
the various asynchronous mediums through which
treatment may be delivered (e.g., text messages,
secure email, online platforms) (e.g., Abbott et al.,
2008; Barak et al., 2009).
Asynchronous counseling
As one form of technology-based treatment,
asynchronous counseling is defined as a delayed
exchange of therapeutic communication between a
licensed mental healthcare professional and their client
as a primary or supplemental approach to treatment
(Williams et al., 2018; Yaphe & Speyer, 2011). As shown
in Figure 1, asynchronous counseling is differentiated
from synchronous counseling primarily with regard
to the timing of communication (i.e., delayed
[asynchronous] vs in real time [synchronous]) between
the clinician and the client, as well as the medium(s)
used to deliver treatment. However, asynchronous
counseling may also be paired with synchronous
counseling, which is termed blended counseling
(Erbe et al., 2017; Wentzel et al., 2016). There are
two primary forms of blended counseling, which
may be distinguished based on when synchronous
and asynchronous counseling approaches are used
during treatment. More specifically, integrated
blended counseling includes overlapping synchronous
counseling and asynchronous counseling, whereas
sequential blended counseling uses first one form
of counseling and then the other (e.g., there are a
number of synchronous counseling sessions, and then
synchronous counseling terminates and asynchronous
counseling begins or vice versa). Blended counseling
seeks to leverage the benefits of both asynchronous
and synchronous counseling (e.g., less time
demanding, allows for reflection) while minimizing
some barriers for treatment.

Asynchronous Counseling:
A delayed exchange of therapeutic
communication between a licensed
mental healthcare professional and
their client as a primary supplemental
approach to treatment.
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Some scholars indicate that asynchronous
counseling is a more common form of technologybased treatment than synchronous counseling (Chester
& Glass, 2006; Finn & Barak, 2010), although that
may differ at present with regard to service delivery
modifications needed in response to COVID-19. There
are two broad forms of asynchronous counseling:
self-guided modules and chat-based exchanges with
a clinician. Self-guided modules use a web-based
platform, and once a client completes a module, a
clinician provides the client with feedback through
a message system embedded within the website.
Alternatively, chat-based counseling is the exchange
of information between clinicians and clients
through email, mobile phone text messages, or an
instant message system. Regardless of the type of
asynchronous counseling that is employed, both the
clinician and client choose the most convenient time to
engage in the therapeutic process (e.g., Castelnuovo
et al., 2003). Additionally, it has been suggested that

the time delay between messages as well as the time
delay between receiving a message and responding
can enable deeper reflection by both the client and
clinician (Richards & Viganó, 2013). Such deliberate
reflection can provide clients with unique insight about
their emotions and experiences and can increase selfawareness and self-expression (e.g., Yaphe & Speyer,
2011).
As with other counseling approaches, there are
variations in asynchronous counseling that can largely
be characterized by four elements, including variations
in communication purpose, medium, type, and degree
of engagement. These four elements of asynchronous
counseling communication, and common variations
of each element, can be seen in Table 1. Notably, the
examples mentioned in Table 1 are meant to reflect
potential options of each asynchronous counseling
element.

Figure 1
Types of Communication Approaches Used in Non-medical Counseling Between Clinicians and Clients

SYNCHRONOUS
Communication in
“real time,” that can
be delivered faceto-face, via phone
conversation, videoconferencing, or even
through text

BLENDED
Integrated

Synchronous and
asynchronous
counseling used in
tandem.

Sequential

Asynchronous
counseling used
before or after
synchronous
counseling.

ASYNCHRONOUS
Delayed
communication
typically relayed
through email, text
message, or instant
messager embedded
in a website or
mobile app (e.g.,
chat-based therapy,
self-guided modules).

Note: Figure content drawn from Erbe et al. (2017); Hoermann et al. (2017); Yaphne and Speyer
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Table 1
Elements of Communication Used in Asynchronous Counseling and Common Variations
Purpose

Medium

Type

Degree

• Therapeutic conversation
• Guided writing assignment
• Reminders (e.g., complete
session module, respond to a
previous message)

• Email
• Text message
• Instant message system embedded
in a website or mobile phone
application

• Automated
• Tailored

• Minimal
• Moderate
• High

• Purpose of Communication. The purpose of
communication serves as the foundation for
treatment. It provides clear expectations for the
goal of the communication and guides when
communication will occur and how communication
will take place, while also providing boundaries for
topics of discussion. For example, if client symptom
relief is expected to occur as a product of a guided
writing assignment, communication from the
clinician may involve explaining the writing prompt
and responding to the writing assignment once
the client has submitted it; communication may
also be limited to topics that pertain to the writing
assignment.
• Medium Used to Communicate with Clients.
Clinicians may employ a variety of mediums to
communicate with their clients during treatment.
Most common forms of communication for
asynchronous counseling include text, email,
or message systems embedded in web-based
platforms or mobile phones (e.g., Andersson, 2016;
Barak et al., 2009; Yahpe & Speyer, 2011).
• Type of Communication. Asynchronous counseling
typically uses two types of communication:
automated and individually tailored (Barak et
al., 2009). Automated responses are typically
used in self-guided online modules that require
clients to login to a platform (e.g., website or
mobile phone application) and may serve several
purposes. For instance, a client may receive an
automated response as a reminder to complete
a module, or, alternatively, clients may complete
a set of standardized assessments and receive
generic automated feedback regarding their
scores. The quality of the automated responses is
typically contingent on the sophistication of the
algorithm that generates the automated responses.
Individually tailored responses from clinicians can be
used with both self-guided modules and chat-based
clinical exchanges. For chat-based counseling,
clinicians rely on email or text message exchanges
to deliver treatment. The topics of discussion
may vary according to the needs of the client.

Alternatively, for self-guided modules, the topic of
discussion is centered around assigned modules,
and clinicians provide clients with personalized
feedback about their performance on quizzes or
guided writing exercises.
• Degree of Communication. Degree of
communication reflects both the number of
exchanges between the clinician and client and the
amount of text embedded in the messages. The
degree of communication between the clinician
and client can range from minimal to extensive
interaction (e.g., Andersson, 2016; Barak et al.,
2009). An example of minimal engagement is clients
completing self-guided asynchronous counseling
modules, where there is little or no personalized,
direct interaction between the clinician and client.
This form of interaction may reflect clinician-created
treatment that allows clients to access therapeutic
modules online or through a mobile phone
application. The client may receive automated
feedback acknowledging the completion of the
module or rating performance on assignments.
Moderate levels of engagement tend to be more
personalized and thorough, as clinicians may
provide clients with feedback, reflections, and/or
advice in response to self-guided modules or in the
context of chat-based clinical exchanges. Further,
clinicians may answer some general questions that
are asked by clients (e.g., clarifying a particular task).
The highest degree of engagement between the
clinician and client is typically found in chat-based
clinical exchanges in which treatment topics are coconstructed by both the clinician and client, rather
than being based on standardized modules.
Together, these four elements of communication
largely determine the activities and scope of
asynchronous counseling. Similarly, counseling
approaches that include an asynchronous component
(either fully asynchronous or blended counseling) can
generally be described by variations in these four
communication elements.
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Section II: Effectiveness of Asynchronous Counseling
The effectiveness of technology-based treatments
has been a primary point of discussion among
researchers, and this section examines what is known
about the effectiveness of asynchronous counseling.
It is important to note, however, that the research has
not always clearly described whether technologybased communication with clients was synchronous or
asynchronous (e.g., Barak et al., 2008). For this report,
every effort was made to include only studies focused
on asynchronous communication. Overall, this body
of research has shown that asynchronous counseling is
effective at reducing depressive and anxiety symptoms
(Abbott et al., 2008; Barak et al., 2008; Richards &
Viganó, 2013), as well as problems with cannabis
use and gambling (Gainsbury & Blaszczynski, 2011;
Jonas et al., 2018). Further, some research reports that
asynchronous counseling is modestly associated with
client satisfaction and therapeutic alliance (i.e., positive
rapport between the clinician and client; e.g., Berger,
2017; Hull & Mahan, 2017; Sucala et al., 2012). These
benefits notwithstanding, because of the variations in
asynchronous counseling described in the previous
section (i.e., variations in communication purpose,
medium, type, and degree) and the many treatment
approaches and modalities that can be utilized within
asynchronous counseling, efficacy must be considered
in a more nuanced way. Consequently, this section
examines specific factors related to the effectiveness of
asynchronous counseling, namely, client characteristics
and therapeutic context.
Client Characteristics
Although existing evidence demonstrates
that asynchronous counseling can be effective at
reducing mental health symptoms, it is likely that such
benefits from treatment are also contingent on client
characteristics. Matching clients to specific treatment
modalities requires an understanding of their needs,
attributes, and circumstances (e.g., Abbott et al.,
2008). Empirical efforts devoted to identifying when
asynchronous counseling is contraindicated and when
it may be preferable over synchronous counseling have
revealed several client characteristics that clinicians
should consider before beginning treatment.

Matching clients to specific treatment
modalities requires an understanding
of their needs, attributes, and
circumstances.

• Severity of Symptoms. Asynchronous counseling
may not be well suited for clients with serious
mental health disorders or clients who are
experiencing elevated symptoms. For instance,
clients who reported elevated (i.e., severe) anxiety
symptoms at baseline did not effectively respond
to internet-delivered cognitive behavioral therapy
(Rozental et al., 2019). Other research suggests
that online counseling, including asynchronous
counseling, may be ideal for clients with
agoraphobia (i.e., extreme discomfort leaving their
home). Past research has shown that asynchronous
counseling can reduce agoraphobic clients’ anxiety
symptoms (Ruwaard et al., 2010).
• Readiness for Change. Clients’ motivations for
seeking counseling are linked to whether they
report improved outcomes as a result of treatment.
Asynchronous counseling may be more useful for
clients who report greater readiness and motivation
for change, such that the asynchronous counseling
serves as a form of social support for altering the
behaviors that the client desires to change (Williams
et al., 2018).
• Education Level/Literacy Skills. Given that
asynchronous counseling heavily relies on textbased communication, clients with lower levels of
education may not receive the maximum benefits
of asynchronous counseling due to literacy issues
(Ebert et al., 2016; Rozental et al., 2017; Suler,
2001). Abbott and colleagues (2008) recommend
that all written materials used for asynchronous
counseling should not exceed an 8th-grade reading
level.
• Technological Literacy. Asynchronous counseling
may pose accessibility challenges for those who do
not have access to, or have limited experience with,
technology. Researchers contend that increased
reliance on technology within the counseling
profession may be exclusionary to those with limited
technological literacy (Elleven & Allen, 2004). Some
research has shown that a client’s level of comfort
with technology and, specifically, the internet
may play a role in whether their experience with
asynchronous counseling is negative or positive
(Haberstroh et al., 2007). Cumulatively, this research
on technological literacy highlights the need for
clinicians to engage with their clients at their
individual level of technological literacy. Clinicians
may consider presenting clients with various
options for treatment (including in-person and

online options with various forms of technology).
In addition to providing alternative means for
communication or assessment (depending on
what counseling activities are conducted using
technology), clinicians can overcome this potential
barrier by examining prospective clients’ technical
skills and providing appropriate online tutorials
(Haberstroh et al., 2007).
• Social Stigma. The reliance on technology for
asynchronous counseling can enhance clients’
sense of privacy, which may mitigate potential
social stigma surrounding counseling. In a study
conducted by Gorman and colleagues (2011),
the researchers found that perceptions of being
viewed as weak or vulnerable deterred National
Guard Service members from seeking treatment.
Furthermore, enhanced privacy may also reduce
clients’ inhibition, which may contribute to more
openness to discussing sensitive topics and,
consequently, increased counseling efficacy
(Mallenet al., 2005; Richards & Viganó, 2013).
• Geographical Location. Physical proximity to
counseling services is one of the primary reasons
why individuals do not receive mental health
treatment (e.g., Abbott et al., 2008). Because
clients who live in rural areas generally report less
desire to meet face-to-face (Vallury et al., 2015),
asynchronous counseling may be appealing to
such clients. These findings may potentially be due
to increased stigma in rural communities about
receiving mental health services or may simply
reflect a lack of easily accessible mental health
services in rural areas. In considering these findings
within the military context, Guard/Reserve family
members are more likely to live in rural areas, away
from the resources prevalent on military installations.
Consequently, asynchronous counseling, and
telehealth more generally, may increase their access
to mental health services.
• Daily Schedules. Clients whose daily schedules
and responsibilities prevent them from seeking
treatment (e.g., sole care provider) may view
asynchronous treatment as an attractive alternative
to face-to-face counseling (Abbott et al., 2008;
Pollock, 2006). For example, when Service members
are deployed, civilian spouses must assume all
of the parenting responsibilities, which may limit
their time to engage in counseling. Asynchronous

counseling, however, would allow civilian parents,
among others, to seek treatment at a time and
place that is most convenient for them.
Therapeutic Context
Therapeutic context refers to the general backdrop
against which treatment takes place. Several factors
that operate within the asynchronous counseling
therapeutic context have been shown to be related to
client outcomes, namely, the amount of time invested
by the clinician and the clinical approach to treatment.
Time Invested in Treatment by the Clinician
A benefit of asynchronous counseling is that it has
the potential to significantly reduce the time clinicians
spend providing input to clients, although time and
resources must be invested in developing plans and
protocols for asynchronous counseling, drafting text
responses, and perhaps developing self-guided online
modules. This benefit may also be a detraction in
certain circumstances, however, as evidence suggests
that the amount of time the clinician spends interacting
with or providing feedback to clients has implications
for treatment effectiveness.
Research indicates that over the course of
treatment, the amount of time that clinicians spend
providing feedback to clients asynchronously generally
ranges from 90 minutes to several hours (e.g.,
Ruwaard et al., 2010). Thus, compared to a standard
face-to-face treatment that requires several weekly
sessions that last approximately 45 minutes, clinicians
spend less time, on average, providing feedback
asynchronously. Importantly, the amount of time
spent providing input appears to be related to client
retention rates, such that client retention is typically
higher when clinicians spend more time providing
input (e.g., Palmqvist et al., 2007; Spek et al., 2007).

Client retention is typically higher
when clinicians spend more time
providing input.
Clinical Approach to Treatment
In addition to client characteristics and clinician
time investment, another consideration regarding
asynchronous counseling is that it has been effectively
applied across several clinical approaches. Efficacy

¹Note. For this body of research, most of the treatments were delivered using weekly self-guided online modules that were aligned with
the primary goals of the clinical approach (iCBT, iACT, or iPDT). Each module generally comprised a mixture of reading, audio, and visual
materials (e.g., Webb et al., 2017). Once clients completed their weekly module (which takes approximately one hour), they responded to a
set of open-ended questions based on the theme of the module. These responses were then sent to a clinician through email or a message
system embedded within the delivery platform (e.g., website). The clinician then provided feedback to the clients’ responses within a
specified amount of time (e.g., 24 hours).
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Table 2
Types of Internet-Delivered Therapy Modules with an Asynchronous Element
Therapeutic

Core

Goal

Cognitive behavioral
therapy

To treat maladaptive thoughts that
negatively influence emotions and
behaviors.

•
•
•
•
•

Cognitive restructuring
Relaxation/mindfulness
Problem-solving
Stress management
Specific symptom reduction
(e.g., anxiety, depression)

Acceptance and
commitment therapy

To help clients accept unpleasant
thoughts and feelings while
committing to make value-based
changes.

• Cognitive defusion
(disconnecting thoughts and
feelings from behavior)
• Acceptance of unpleasant
thoughts or emotions
• Mindfulness
• Linking values to behavior

Psychodynamic therapy

To help clients reveal an
unconscious experience in order
to promote the experience and
expression of emotion.

• Identification, acceptance,
expression, and regulation of
emotions
• Recognizing and restructuring
maladaptive defense
mechanisms
• Self-improvement

Note. Table content drawn from Andersson et al., 2012; Johansson et al., 2013; Kelson et al., 2019;
Webb et al., 2017.
research on asynchronous counseling has primarily
focused on internet-delivered cognitive behavioral
therapy (iCBT), internet-delivered acceptance and
commitment therapy (iACT), and internet-based
psychodynamic therapy (iPDT).¹ Although there
are variations between these clinical approaches
with regard to their goals (see Table 2) and even
variations with regard to the delivery of similar clinical
approaches (e.g., differences in the internet-delivered
platforms and the specific modules taught), past
research has shown that most clinical approaches
result in similar improvements in clients’ mental health
outcomes (e.g., Andersson, 2016).
• Internet-delivered Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
(iCBT). iCBT has been used to help clients change
maladaptive thinking patterns that contribute to
emotional and behavioral issues (e.g., Webb et al.,
2017). Numerous forms of iCBT exist, with each
treatment emphasizing a different set of core skills
to alter maladaptive thoughts (Webb et al., 2017).
However, many iCBT treatment modules devote
attention to cognitive restructuring, mindfulness,
problem-solving, and stress management. Despite
the differences across iCBT modules, research has
consistently shown iCBT to be effective at reducing
a variety of client issues, such as anxiety, depression,

and chronic fatigue, while also improving quality of
life (Andersson et al., 2019; Nordgren et al., 2014;
Păsăreluet al., 2017). These improvements in mental
health outcomes have been observed for up to
three years post-treatment and are comparable to
the effects of traditional face-to-face counseling
(Andersson et al., 2018; Carlbring et al., 2018).
• Internet-delivered Acceptance and Commitment
Therapy (iACT). Acceptance and commitment
therapy is derived from cognitive behavioral therapy
with the primary goal of increasing psychological
flexibility (i.e., responding to a given situation in an
adaptive manner; Hayes et al., 2013). Skills that are
common to most iACT treatment modules include
acceptance of negative emotions, mindfulness,
value-based behavior (i.e., behaving in accord
with personal values), and cognitive defusion
(i.e., creating a disconnect between thoughts and
feelings and behavior). Studies that investigated
the effectiveness of iACT found that, compared to
wait-listed control groups and clients who simply
engaged in expressive writing, clients receiving
iACT typically reported greater reductions in anxiety,
depressive symptoms, and chronic pain (Hoffmann
et al., 2018; Kelson et al., 2019; Trompetter et al.,
2015).

• Internet-delivered Psychodynamic Therapy
(iPDT). The purpose of iPDT is to help clients
recognize how unconscious experiences may
ultimately contribute to maladaptive defenses that
give rise to mental health issues (Johansson et al.,
2013). Unlike CBT and ACT, psychodynamic therapy
emphasizes clients’ past experiences to illuminate
the potential reasons for presenting symptoms. To
accomplish this goal, iPDT modules largely focus
on restructuring psychological defenses, emotions,
and self-views. Prior research comparing the
effectiveness of iPDT to iCBT or a wait-listed control
group among clients with depression, generalized
anxiety disorder, or social anxiety disorder showed
that both treatments contributed to similar
reductions in mental health symptoms compared to
those in the wait-listed control group (Andersson et
al., 2012; Johansson et al., 2012; Johansson et al.,
2017).
Although research has shown that these internetdelivered therapeutic modules are effective, it can be
difficult to tailor them to fit the unique needs of each
client given that they tend to be self-guided modules,
typically with minimal levels of clinician engagement.
However, chat-based asynchronous counseling affords
clinicians the ability to offer personalized treatment to
every client.

Similar to the internet-delivered clinical
approaches mentioned above, in asynchronous
chat-based counseling, clinicians typically utilize their
primary therapeutic approach (e.g., CBT, ACT), but
therapy is provided without the use of self-guided
modules. Instead, the counseling is individualized and
guided by the clinician. Asynchronous chat-based
counseling has been found to be effective at treating
numerous client concerns, ranging from depression
to smoking cessation (Hull & Manhan, 2017; Wagner
et al., 2014; Williams et al., 2018), although this
approach is harder to evaluate systematically given the
individualized nature of the treatment (as opposed to
the modularized approach of self-guided treatments).
Finally, the research with regard to blended
counseling is promising, but still in early stages
of development. Recall that blended counseling
incorporates both synchronous and asynchronous
counseling using face-to-face and technology-based
alternatives (e.g., text, email). Overall, research
has shown that blended counseling is effective
at reducing depression and anxiety, as well as
bolstering abstinence behaviors (e.g., Duffy et al.,
2020; Erbe et al., 2017). However, it remains unclear
whether blended counseling offers any significant
improvements to therapeutic outcomes when
compared to face-to-face counseling.
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Section III: Implementation Considerations for Asynchronous Counseling
It is imperative that decisions to offer asynchronous
counseling be made after considering related ethical,
legal, and educational issues. Substantial scholarly
literature has focused on identifying and addressing
these potential concerns. Drawing from this research,
the issues are broadly defined in Table 3 and are
discussed in more detail below (Abbott et al., 2008;
Stoll et al., 2020).²

miscommunication and breaches to online security
(Stoll et al., 2020). Therefore, clinicians must ensure
that clients understand the risks and benefits
that accompany asynchronous counseling so that
clients can properly evaluate whether they wish to
engage in treatment (Murphy et al., 2008). Because
asynchronous counseling is technology based, it
may also be more difficult to ensure that the client
is able to provide consent (Stoll et al., 2020). For
instance, a variety of issues, such as intellectual
disabilities, literacy concerns, or lack of proficiency
in the language on the consent form, may
contribute to whether the client is able to evaluate
appropriately the benefits and risks of asynchronous
counseling. Moreover, identity deception may be
a concern, as clinicians cannot be completely sure
that the client him/herself completed the informed
consent. Similarly, clinicians may treat a minor
without parental consent if the minor is dishonest
about his/her age.

Logistical Considerations
Logistical issues refer to concerns regarding
the structure and strategies used to implement
asynchronous counseling. These logistical issues
largely stem from the reliance on technology to deliver
delayed messages to clients. Therefore, this section
addresses logistical considerations across the duration
of asynchronous treatment.
Starting Treatment
Before beginning treatment, it is necessary
to ascertain whether asynchronous counseling is
appropriate for the client and his/her needs. If
asynchronous counseling is appropriate, additional
issues to address include determining the medium
of communication, frequency of communication, and
expected response time. To manage these issues,
an introductory message is necessary that provides
information about the treatment and the parameters
of counseling. This information may be posted on a
website, emailed to the client, or discussed over the
phone (e.g., Murphy et al., 2008).

• Intake Assessment. Two important considerations
related to the intake assessment for asynchronous
counseling include the method for conducting the
assessment and the information assessed.

• Informed Consent. Informed consent is a
documented acknowledgement that the client
understands both the benefits and risks of
receiving treatment. Although the benefits of
asynchronous counseling are similar to those of
traditional counseling (e.g., improvement in mental
health), there may be additional risks, such as

o To mitigate the numerous concerns associated
with the collection of informed consent
and intake, Abbott and colleagues (2008)
recommend retrieving this information
synchronously, either face to face or over
the phone. Alternatively, with the increased
accessibility in video conferencing platforms
such as Zoom or Skype, clinicians may consider
using a video-based platform for the initial
intake.
o Intake assessments help clinicians evaluate
whether asynchronous counseling is appropriate
for a given client (Yahpe & Speyer, 2011). The
intake should include assessments of suicidality

Table 3
Three Domains of Implementation Considerations for Asynchronous Counseling
Logistical
Issues surrounding
the organization and
strategies used to
implement asynchronous
counseling.

Ethical/Legal
Moral and legal issues of
asynchronous counseling services.

Educational
Issues related to properly
educating and training clinicians
on the provision of asynchronous
counseling.

² Note. This section describes considerations that are specific to asynchronous counseling. These considerations are in addition to
considerations that would be standard for traditional, synchronous counseling.

(e.g., the extent of suicide risk, including suicidal
ideation, current plans of suicide, intent, and
history of past attempts of suicide). In addition,
assessments of current mental health conditions
and history of abuse and questions about
substance abuse and other behavioral addiction
(e.g., gambling, sex, internet) are important
components of the intake. This information is
important given that asynchronous counseling is
not recommended for clients with severe mental
health concerns and those who may be at high
risk for hurting themselves or others (Murphy
et al., 2008). If a client reports having thoughts
of suicide or hurting others, it is recommended
that a clinician contact the client to determine
the nature and severity of the risk if the intake
was not conducted synchronously.
Implementing Treatment
Deliberate consideration about the flow of
communication, lack of verbal and non-verbal cues,
miscommunication, and technology problems may
help clinicians smoothly implement asynchronous
counseling.
• Flow of Communication. The delayed response
time in asynchronous counseling may present some
difficulties that are not present in synchronous
counseling. Notably, the lag time in communications
between the clinician and client produces some
degree of uncertainty as to when a response will be
received. To remedy this issue, clinicians can provide
clients with clear expectations for messages (e.g.,
appropriate times to email, how many emails should
be sent in a specified timeframe, when clients
should expect to receive a response; Haberstroh,
2009). An additional concern surrounds the pace of
the content communicated, because exploring too
many topics at once can be overwhelming for clients
(Haberstroh et al., 2007). Similarly, it is necessary
to give clients an opportunity to properly reflect
without asking additional questions or providing
more feedback. Alternatively, clients who respond
quickly to clinician messages might not allow
enough time for reflection, which limits their ability
to effectively process their thoughts and emotions.
Providing clients with detailed guidelines about
the timing of asynchronous exchanges can address
these concerns.
• Communication Concerns. Asynchronous
counseling cannot capture the tone of a clinician’s
or client’s voice nor their non-verbal responses,
which may contribute to miscommunication. To help
manage these concerns, clinicians have suggested

explicitly writing in the text changes in verbal
tone or specific non-verbal behaviors to enhance
understanding of text exchanges. More specifically,
Murphy and colleagues (2008) suggest using
emotional brackets, which is a writing technique that
incorporates non-verbal thoughts and emotions into
text using brackets.

Example of using emotional brackets in
chat-based clinical exchanges:
“Congratulations on completing treatment!
[I have a big smile on my face because I
can’t hide my excitement for you].”

Alternatively, Mallen and colleagues (2005)
suggest that clinicians use emoticons or emojis.
Although emoticons may be able to effectively convey
a particular thought or emotion, they may also be
overly simplistic and overused. As such, emoticons
may be most effective when used to enhance a
particular message but should be used sparingly.

Example of using an emoticon to
complement a point in chat-based
clinical exchanges:
“Congratulations on completing
treatment! ”

Due to the lack of verbal and non-verbal
information in asynchronous counseling, both the
clinician’s and the client’s understanding of information
is completely contingent on text. This reliance on text
may result in miscommunication or misconceptions
between the clinician’s intentions and the client’s
understanding and vice versa. Abbott and colleagues
(2008) suggest that clinicians explicitly inform clients
about the possibility for miscommunication, and if
miscommunication does occur, clinicians should swiftly
address it.
• Technology Problems. Although technology makes
asynchronous counseling more feasible, technology
can also act as a barrier to services. Challenges such
as internet connection issues or computer problems
are inevitable, and, consequently, clinicians must
be prepared to utilize alternative modes of service
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delivery when there are technological difficulties
(Haberstroh et al., 2007). It is important that
clinicians inform clients about technology failure
contingency plans prior to treatment. At intake,
clinicians should obtain alternative client contact
information in case there is a problem with the
primary mode of contact. It may be prudent to
inform clients that no counseling-related messages
will be sent to alternative contact phone numbers/
email addresses. Instead, a simple message will be
sent to clients to inform them that the primary mode
of contact is not functioning properly, and treatment
will continue once restored.
Terminating Treatment
Termination of treatment may occur either due to
the client completing treatment or choosing to drop
out of treatment. Once a client completes treatment,
it is necessary to communicate new boundaries. This
issue is particularly important if clinicians have used
their email or mobile phones throughout treatment,
as clients may be able to contact their former clinician
at any time (Peterson & Beck, 2003). Treatment may
be also terminated due to client dropout. Overall,
asynchronous counseling has reported high levels of
client dropout. In a meta-analysis conducted by Zhou
and colleagues (2016), the average dropout rate for
clients enrolled in iCBT was 34.5%. Nevertheless,
some research has demonstrated that greater clinician
involvement (i.e., time spent providing feedback to
clients) and the provision of tailored feedback may
improve client retention rate (Palmqvist et al., 2007;
Spek et al., 2007; Zagorscak et al., 2018). In addition,
when clear guidance and treatment timelines are
provided to clients, attrition rates may be similar to
face-to-face counseling (van Ballegooijen et al., 2014).³
Nevertheless, a protocol should exist for terminating
treatment when clients drop out.
Ethical and Legal Considerations
One of the main barriers to implementingany
form of technology-based counseling is the
uncertainty around ethical and legal issues (e.g.,
Abbott et al., 2008). Ethical and legal considerations
can be defined as moral and legal issues in the
practice of asynchronous counseling services that
may compromise the integrity of the service and
potentially undermine clients’ needs. In particular,
researchers have identified issues surrounding clients’
safety, privacy, and jurisdictionas the most relevant to
asynchronous counseling.

Ethical and Legal Considerations:
Moral and legal issues in the practice
of asynchronous counseling services
that may compromise the integrity of
the service and potentially undermine
clients’ needs.
Client Safety
Client safety is paramount to any counseling
service and perhaps even more so for asynchronous
counseling due to the physical distance between
the clinician and the client. To help ensure client
safety, the intake form needs to include client contact
information, such as a telephone number, address, and
emergency contact details (Yahpe & Speyer, 2011),
and this information should be updated frequently to
ensure accuracy. This information is needed primarily
in case the client becomes a threat to self or others
and the clinician needs to involve authorities or other
support in the client’s local community.
• Handling Crises. In asynchronous counseling,
there may also be constraints on meeting a client’s
immediate needs, particularly if a crisis occurs. In
particular, asynchronous counseling may not provide
responses to a client quickly enough to assist them
in a meaningful way (Finn & Barak, 2010). Moreover,
when a client does have immediate needs, it may
be difficult to convey the same type of empathy that
can be communicated in face-to-face interactions
(Richards & Viganó, 2013). Consequently, clients
accessing asynchronous counseling may not feel
supported to the same degree with urgent or crisis
situations as they would feel if they were accessing
face-to-face services. These barriers may be
overcome by creating a list of emergency contacts
and supportive services in the client’s community
that they can access for immediate assistance
and by establishing a protocol for technological
difficulties (Pollock, 2006). Alternatively, in
situations that require more intensive support,
temporarily offering some form of synchronous
communication may be necessary. In fact, research
has demonstrated that switching to telephone
counseling may be beneficial to assist clients with
immediate needs and convey empathy (Harris et
al., 2012). Although crises are not limited to clients
with severe symptomatology, crises are more

³ Note. This section describes considerations that are specific to asynchronous counseling. These considerations are in addition to
considerations that would be standard for traditional, synchronous counseling.

prevalent among clients with high symptom levels,
which is one reason why asynchronous counseling is
contraindicated for clients with severe symptoms.
Client Privacy
Asynchronous counseling can increase client
privacy, but several precautions are necessary to
ensure client confidentiality (Pollock, 2006). For
instance, all forms of communication with the client
must be kept confidential. One way of maintaining
confidentiality is to send clients password-protected
messages that are encrypted (Murphy et al., 2008).
Caution must be used when sending mobile phone
text messages. Not only can this approach lead to
boundary issues (i.e., the client may feel that it is
acceptable to text at any time), but private information
accidentally sent to the wrong number may have legal
ramifications (e.g., Drum & Littleton, 2014).
In addition to considerations related to the
mode and platform of communication, asynchronous
counseling presents challenges for securely
storing client information. Any communication
between clinicians and clients that occurs through
the internet could be jeopardized (Murphy et al.,
2008). At a minimum, clinicians should protect all
client information with passwords and should lock
technology devices (e.g., computers, mobile phones)
while away from the equipment (Abbott et al., 2008).
In addition, clinicians should only connect to secure
internet connections and avoid any Wi-Fi connections
that are unfamiliar or unsecure (Haberstroh, 2009).
Although these reasonable efforts can greatly
reduce the likelihood of a data breach, much as
with synchronous counseling, clinicians cannot fully
guarantee that a data breach will not occur. For
instance, unauthorized individuals can intercept
wireless signals and compromise previously secure
information. It is also important for clinicians to inform
clients to take similar precautions to ensure that
counseling-related messages are safely stored (Murphy
et al., 2008).

Clinicians should protect all client
information with passwords and
should lock technology devices.
Jurisdiction Concerns
Currently, there are no clear laws that guide where
clinicians can (or cannot) offer online counseling
services. Typically, clinicians have to be licensed by the
state in which they would like to practice. These laws,

however, were written for face-to-face health services.
Although there is some debate as to how this law
applies to online counseling services, a conservative
approach would be to follow existing laws until more
concrete laws that are specific to online counseling
are put into place (Mallen et al., 2005; Murphy et
al., 2008). That is, the client must reside in a state
in which the clinician is licensed. It is also important
to note that the clinician must identify how to verify
the client’s state of residence, which seems straight
forward but may be more complicated than expected.
For instance, a client may have a driver’s license in one
state but claim residence in another state.
In addition, jurisdiction concerns also arise
regarding the reporting of crimes. State laws vary
in reporting requirements for crimes. As a result, a
licensed clinician in one state may be unfamiliar with
reporting requirements in the state in which the client
resides, creating significant liability concerns. If the
clinician and client live in separate states, the clinician
can ask the client to sign a consent form indicating that
reporting will be based on the clinician’s location.
Educational Considerations
Clinicians providing asynchronous counseling
may require additional education related specifically
to technological competencies and clinical skills.
Scholars have noted that the therapeutic skills in
face-to-face interaction do not automatically translate
into competence in performing asynchronous
counseling (Abbott et al., 2008; Yahpe & Speyer,
2011). Furthermore, education and training standards
for asynchronous counseling are not well defined, and
technology-based counseling is not included in most
traditional curricula (e.g., Stoll et al., 2020). Moreover,
in a study conducted by Finn and Barak (2010), 94%
of clinicians using technology-based delivery methods
reported that their professional education did not
include training in online counseling. Instead, most of
these clinicians (80%) learned about technology-based
counseling through colleagues. Nevertheless, training
programs have been developed that offer certification
in technology-based counseling, and these trainings
can help clinicians develop the specialized skills
required to effectively implement technology-based
counseling (Anthony & Goss, 2006). There are a
variety of training programs (such as those advanced
by telementalhealthtraining.com and by Murphy et
al., 2008), although their content is generally similar.
Trainees are educated about a variety of theoretical
and experiential modules, ethics, establishing a
rapport with clients, and communicating effectively
using various modes of technology.
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Given the absence of clear standards for training
clinicians in technology-based counseling, Murphy
and colleagues (2008) developed a multilevel training
framework for email counseling that includes two
levels of training. The purpose of level-1 training
sessions is to equip clinicians with the knowledge and
competencies necessary to implement chat-based
counseling through email platforms, whereas the

goal of level-2 training is to provide clinicians with
a richer understanding of email counseling and to
assist with business matters (e.g., marketing) as well as
establishing a technology-based counseling practice.
Both levels comprise three modules each, and each
module takes four weeks to complete. On average,
this training framework requires approximately 5-7
hours of work each week.
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CONCLUSION
In summary, this report defined technology-based
mental health treatments and situated asynchronous
counseling as one form of technology-based
treatment. To better understand the variety of formats
that can constitute asynchronous counseling forms,
four elements of asynchronous counseling were
introduced. More specifically, asynchronous counseling
can vary in:
(1) The purpose of the communication,
(2) The communication medium,
(3) The type of communication, and
(4) The degree of engagement (e.g., Abbott et al.,
2008; Barak et al., 2009).
Two of the most common forms of asynchronous
counseling are largely self-guided online modules and
chat-based exchanges with a clinician. Some research
indicates that both of these forms of counseling
are relatively effective (Andersson, 2016; Hull &
Mahan, 2017). However, as with most mental health
interventions, the efficacy of asynchronous counseling
can vary.
The research suggests that some of the most
prominent reasons for varying treatment efficacy
include client characteristics (e.g., symptom severity,
geographical location) and the therapeutic context
in which treatment takes place (e.g., clinician’s
time investment, clinical approach). Of particular
importance, based on the purpose and audience
of the current report, was the research noting
that asynchronous counseling is contraindicated
for individuals with severe symptomatology and
limited educational level/literacy skills. Alternatively,
asynchronous counseling may be more effective than
traditional counseling for individuals with agoraphobia
(i.e., severe social anxiety) and an excellent alternative
to face-to-face counseling for individuals with limited
access to face-to-face services (e.g., individuals in
rural areas with few resources, sole care providers
unable to leave the individual for whom they provide
care). As with any mental health care treatment, there
are several logistical, ethical, and educational issues
to consider, and we briefly reviewed the issues most
commonly discussed in existing scholarly literature on
the topic of asynchronous counseling.

Asynchronous counseling
may be more effective than
traditional counseling for
individuals with agoraphobia
(i.e., severe social anxiety) and
an excellent alternative to faceto-face counseling for individuals
with limited access to face-toface services.
The information in this report can be used to
shape the nature of asynchronous treatment with
clients. Most notably, the communication elements
used in asynchronous counseling presented in
Table 1 coupled with consideration of client
characteristics and the therapeutic context may be
used to create a plan for treatment. For instance, a
client who is literate and highly motivated to change
may benefit from self-guided modules with minimal
interaction from a clinician. Alternatively, a client who
is interested in treating current mental health concerns
but feels stigma regarding seeking treatment may be
well suited to chat-based asynchronous counseling.
Importantly, clinicians also have the option to
integrate synchronous counseling methods into
asynchronous treatment (i.e., blended counseling).
This approach may be advisable if a client’s
condition plateaus or even deteriorates during
treatment. Regardless of the plan of action, effective
implementation of asynchronous counseling begins
with clinicians who have proper education and training
in technology-based treatments. Such education and
training may allow clinicians to navigate the legal
and logistical uncertainties that generally surround
technology-based counseling.
In sum, the research reviewed in this report
suggests that asynchronous counseling should not
be considered as a replacement for synchronous
(specifically face-to-face) treatment. However, the
results from existing research are promising and
indicate that asynchronous counseling may be a viable
option for mental health treatment under certain
circumstances and for certain clients.
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Glossary
Term

Definition

Asynchronous
counseling

A delayed exchange of therapeutic communication between a licensed mental healthcare
professional and their client as a primary or supplemental approach to treatment.

Automated
responses

Typically used in self-guided online therapy modules that require clients to log in to a
platform and may serve several purposes (i.e., may serve as a reminder to inform clients
to complete a module or as generic automated feedback for completed standardized
assessments).

Blending
counseling

Incorporates both synchronous and asynchronous counseling using face-to-face and
technology-based alternatives.

Chat-based
counseling

Treatment that is based solely on an exchange of information between clinicians and clients
through email, mobile phone text messages, or an instant message system.

Client
characteristics

Refers to needs, attributes, and circumstances of clients that may play a role in the
effectiveness of asynchronous counseling in reducing mental health symptoms (i.e., severity
of symptoms, readiness for change, education level/literacy skills, technological literacy,
social stigma, geographical location, and daily schedules).

Degree of
communication

Reflects both the number of exchanges between the clinician and client and the amount of
text embedded in the messages and can range from minimal to a high level of interaction.

Educational
considerations

Issues related to properly educating and training clinicians on the provision of asynchronous
counseling.

Ethical
considerations

Moral and legal issues in the practice of asynchronous counseling services that may
compromise the integrity of the service and potentially undermine clients’ needs.

Individually
tailored
responses

Used for both self-guided modules and chat-based exchanges with a clinician. Response
comes from clinician, and the topics of discussion vary according to the needs of the client.
When used for self-guided modules, the topic of discussion is centered around weekly
modules, and clinicians provide clients with personalized feedback about their performance
on quizzes or guided writing exercises.

Informed
consent

A documented acknowledgement that the client understands both the benefits and risks of
receiving treatment.

Integrated
counseling

A form of blended counseling in which synchronous and asynchronous counseling methods
are used in tandem.

Internetdelivered
acceptance and
commitment
therapy

Acceptance and commitment therapy is derived from cognitive behavioral therapy treatment
with the primary goal of increasing psychological flexibility (i.e., responding to a given
situation in an adaptive manner).

Internetdelivered
cognitive
behavioral
therapy

Cognitive behavioral therapy is used to help clients change maladaptive thinking patterns
that contribute to emotional and behavioral issues.

Internetdelivered
psychodynamic
therapy

Psychodynamic therapy is used to help clients recognize how unconscious experiences may
ultimately contribute to maladaptive defenses that give rise to mental health issues.

Term
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Definition

Logistcal
considerations

Refers to concerns regarding the structure and strategies used to implement asynchronous
counseling

Self-guided
modules

A form of asynchronous counseling that involves a set of information-based sections
embedded within a web-based platform to educate clients on their presenting mental health
concerns (e.g., anxiety, depression). Clients complete each section on their own and are
asked to complete writing exercises that highlight major themes of each section. Clients then
receive feedback on these assignments from clinicans.

Sequential
counseling

A form of blended counseling in which synchronous and asynchronous counseling methods
are used separately, one either before or after the other.

TechnologyCounseling that requires the use of technology for clinicians and clients to communicate.
based treatment
Therapeutic
context

Refers to the general backdrop against which treatment takes place, including factors that
have been shown to be related to client outcomes (i.e., clinician’s time investment and
clinical approach to treatment).
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